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SZR CLUB UNIFORM
After feedback from swimmers, Parents and Coaches, The

Swimzone Racing Board has made the decision to change

the Club uniform. We understand it may feel like the

current one has not been in for long however it has proven

to be not very popular with swimmers and the wait time

from ordering is long.

After extensive and exhaustive research an affordable and

comfortable uniform has been sourced. The uniform

selection  has a local supplier and we have been assured

that the products won't be discontinued or dramatically

changed

Ideally all competitive members will wear all 3 items

(hoodie, T-shirt and shorts)  when attending meets. Club

membership swimmers are welcome to purchase any of

these items if they wish to.

Please look out for Mitchell Heberley (Marlins) and Genaya

Baker (Makos) who will shortly be wearing the new uniform

poolside for you to view.

Prices:

Hoodie: Adult $60.00 and Child $55.00  

T-shirt: Adult $36.50 and Child $34.50 

Shorts: Adult $32.50 and Child $30.50 

Deck Coat $148.00

The T-shirt and hoodie will have the swimmer's name on the

back and the swimmer can opt to have their initials on their

shorts.

OPEN FOR ORDERS 10 DEC - 31 JAN 22

ORDER L INK:

https://forms.gle/LiK49PMWxTr1fseT9

Hi families, a reminder about our Ōhau Wines Club Fundraiser to closes on 17 December. Funds raised

will go towards the Junior and Senior swimmers attending the Summer Camp programmes in January.

For every six bottles purchased Ōhau Wines will donate $10 to Swimzone. As a supporter, you will also

receive a discount on your order and free delivery! Please order your ŌHAU WINE using the code

SWIMZONE. Thank you for supporting our Club.

WINE FUNDRAISER - 1 WEEK TO ORDER

https://www.facebook.com/groups/98250588911
https://forms.gle/LiK49PMWxTr1fseT9


 

SENIOR CLUB CHAMPS

We're looking forward to our 13 and

over Senior Club Champs tomorrow

(11 Dec) at Stokes Valley Pool. Warm

up 3.30pm, start 4pm. This will be

live-streamed on the SZR Facebook

so everyone can watch. We are also

allow spectators (max 200) you just

need to bring your vaccine passport

and a chair to sit on.

There will be a raffle for a $200

Logan Brown Voucher - please bring

cash with you.

SWIM-A-THON
16 swimmers have taken on the challenge and will be swimming 5km+ on Saturday 18

December from 6:00am to 8:00am. There will be a shared breakfast after. We have also

secured a business sponsor for the Swim-a-thon. Thank you Insulmax!

SWIMMING MEETS

The SwimZone Racing Board wish all our members, families and

coaches a very Merry Christmas. We are looking forward to 2022 and

brining you many swimming opportunities.

We are excited about the coming Training Camps for our Marlin and

Mako squad swimmers.

We would like to thank our officials and parents for supporting the

Club as officials at our meets; we couldn't offer our meets without

Timekeepers, Marshalls, Team Managers and all of our other roles!

TIMEZONE

Our next Club Timezone is on Saturday 26

February. 3.30pm start and open to all SZR

swimmers. Put the date in your calendar.

JUNIOR FESTIVAL

Swimming New Zealand's Junior Festival is early

in the calendar year for 2022. Please note that

Swimming NZ have removed qualifying times and

also removed requirement to be a 'competitive

member'. All Club swimmers will be elgible to

attend this weekend carnival on 19 and 20

February 2022. 

To Sponsor a Mako or Marlin Squad swimmer visit:

https://forms.gle/xiPz2KbeCK5WgkrX7. 

CHRISTMAS WISHES

https://forms.gle/xiPz2KbeCK5WgkrX7

